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MEMBER SURVEY
We need to hear from
you!
Please take the survey
on page 9 and
return by April 30
to any board member

By Cathy Huff
Dear Members,
As I write this spring issue of our newsletter, we are scheduled for 3 to 6 inches of
snow. This just goes to show that no matter how much we wish for warmer days,
nature has a way of bringing us back to reality and wishes are just that—wishes!
In some ways, this is what a recent email from our national office did for me. The email
provided a list of current membership numbers for all the branches in Indiana.
Although Fort Wayne is still leading the state in membership, the sad reality is that we
have seen a 13.86% drop in membership since 2014. Granted, we have experienced
the passing of quite a few in the past several years, but this does not diminish the fact
that our growth needs to outpace the numbers we lose from death, declining health,
out of state moves, etc.
One of the biggest impacts in a loss of membership is the difficulty the branch faces in
carrying out our mission in our community. Diminished membership means less funds
to do our work. No one wants to raise the cost of membership! But as our group ages
and more members become Honorary Life Members, our working funds are
diminished unless these woman make a donation (which many do). At least 20% of our
membership reflects Honorary Life Members. Our goal needs to be the steady rise in
the percentage of new members.
In addition, if we are to continue to make a difference in the lives of women and girls,
we need to do a better job of making sure our message is known to the public. We
take small steps to do this via participation with other groups and organizations in our
community. Our Trust grants also help in this way. But neither of these make the
impact we need to grow our membership.
Our Branch Board and Trust Boards are committed to effecting change. Several ideas
are tossed around from time to time but we need to get serious now!
In order to find out what you think, please consider completing the survey in this
bulletin and mailing (or emailing) your responses to me or another member of the
board.
We need to form committees to work on membership growth, expanding diversity,
fundraising, and greater publicity.
Please commit to making a difference!
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Membership

AAUW Recruiting is EVERY Member’s Business!
By Barb Kanning and Margy Schimmel - Membership Co-Directors

Welcome
New Members
Sharon Tucker-Barbou
Corinna Weikle
NOW
is the best time to
Recruit New AAUW
Members!
Every AAUW member is
a part of the
membership team.
Experience tells us that
new members who are
recruited by our own
Branch members
become active and stay
in AAUW.
Membership Renewal
information is on page 7
of this newsletter.

Kanning4@frontier.com (260) 432-5228 or margy.schimmel@yahoo.com (260) 747-5078

Spring Membership News
Now is the best time of year to recruit new AAUW members. New members can
SAVE 35% on dues that won’t expire until June 2018! The total due for new
members joining at one of our events is: $44.50 (instead of $69.00). Bring a guest
who's interested to the May Brunch and she can join immediately.
Here are a few quick facts about AAUW that we all should share with our family,
friends and neighbors.
WHY belong to AAUW?
First and foremost is our mission. We are the leading voice in our country promoting
education and equity for women and girls. We actively take positions on
fundamental ISSUES – educational, social, economic, and political. We
are nonpartisan and nonprofit with over 170,000 members and supporters; 1,000
local Branches like ours; and 800 college and university partners, like IPFW.
There IS strength in numbers.
Please look right inside the cover of your latest 2016-17 local yearbook for more
details on who we are and what we do. Do you still have your latest issue of
"Outlook" magazine? Share that with someone who is interested. Let's make our
voices heard right here in our own community! Need more information? Go
to aauw.org and get all you need. It's a great resource.
Come to our May meeting at the Fort Wayne Country Club. Bring a guest to get
acquainted with us, and share your dedication with them about helping women and
girls.

Renew by June15!

2016-17 Directory and Membership Records
By Connie LaBrash, Membership Records
PLEASE NOTE
Corrections and
additions to the
2017 Directory

labrashc@gmail.com or 260-432-1887

Correction:
On page 27, Esther Deal’s address is 1300 Greencroft Drive.
Please check everywhere that your name and information are typed. If there is an
error or update please contact Connie so that the Branch’s records can be
corrected.

Fort Wayne Branch Recognitions
By Mary Lou Thomas, Recognition Chair
redding11@aol.com or 260-672-0803

Congratulations to our honorees
Emerging Leader – Theresa Brady
Eleanor Roosevelt Award – Dr. Bobbie Weikle
Woman of the Year – Monette King
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Interest Groups
Afternoon Book Discussion – Meets the third Thursday of the month at Halls Gas House at 12:30 pm.
April 20 – Until We Are Free by Shirin Ebadi
May 18 – The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Nighttime by Mark Haddon
June 15 – Choose books for next year
Creative Arts and Service – meets various locations, dates, times
April 18 – lunch at Cranberry Cottage, Auburn IN, noon
May 16 – Pottery painting at Bisque It, 7605 Coldwater Road, 1 p.m.
Current Literature I – Meets the first Tuesday of the month at group member homes at 7:15 pm.
April 4 – Choose books for next year
May 2 – At the Edge of the Orchard by Tracey Chevalier
June 7 – Boys in the Boat by Daniel James Brown
Current Literature II – Meets the fourth Monday of the month at group member homes at 7 pm.
April 24 – choose books for next year
May 22 – City of Lights by Lauren Belfer
Creative Stitchery and Crafts – Meets the first Tuesday of the month at a group member’s home at 1 pm.
April 4 – Decorate a Cap
May 2 – Planning Meeting
Great Decisions I – Meets at 7 pm at UMMH Community Villas of Heritage Lakes Clubhouse, 8220 St. Joe Road, FW
April 9
May 14
If you have questions, please contact Phyllis Thompson @436-5546 or Martha Weatherford @414-0167.
Great Decisions II
No additional details at press time
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AAUW Trust

Grant Applications Received
By Dr. Bobbie Weikle, AAUW Trust Chair

Grant Applications
accepted
January 1 through February 28.

The Grant Application Form and
instructions for applying may be
found on the web site
at: http://aauwfortwayne.org.

Did you know…

drbjweikle@comcast.net or 260-414-4575

The AAUW Trust Board will meet on April 13, 2017 at the Allen County Main
Public Library on the first floor in Room “B” at 6:00 p.m. Presentations will be
made by the grant recipients who received financial support from the AAUW
Trust Funds in 2016. They will be discussing the results of their projects.
The recipients of the grants given out in 2017 will be awarded their financial
support by AAUW Trust Board. The applicants will briefly describe their project
and the use of the AAUW grant funding.
The April AAUW Trust Board meeting is the only public meeting at which any
member may attend. All other Trust Board Meetings are closed.

that our Trust awards the FW
Branch a communications
grant annually?
The $3,000 is used to cover our
newsletter printing & mailing

Trust Board Meetings
April 13, 2017 at 6:00 pm ONLY meeting open to all members
Allen County Public Library (ACPL), Room B, First Floor
900 Library Plaza (between West Washington Blvd. and West Wayne St.)

and our website management.

Equal Pay Day – April 4

Equal Pay Day Event
Tuesday, April 4, 2017
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Wunderkammer Company

AAUW promotes Equal Pay Day to draw attention to the gender pay gap and build
support for the Paycheck Fairness Act. Despite the Equal Pay Act, the wage gap
persists; women are typically paid just 79 cents on average for every dollar paid to
men — and that number has barely budged in a decade. Although enforcement of
the Equal Pay Act and other civil rights laws has helped to narrow the wage gap,
significant disparities still must be addressed. Think 79 cents is bad? The pay gap is
even worse for women of color. AAUW also observes Asian American Women’s
Equal Pay Day in March, African American Women’s Equal Pay Day in August,
Native American Women’s Equal Pay Day in September, and Latina Equal Pay Day in
October.

3402 Fairfield Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
http://www.ywca.org/site/c.duL
QK8OVLmK6E/b.8347393/k.89C
8/Equal_Pay_Day.htm

More information is on the
national website at
http://www.aauw.org/resource
/how-to-equal-pay-day/

The gender pay gap is a primary issue for AAUW, and one that we have been
working on since 1922. Our Branch partnered with the YWCA, Fort Wayne Women's
Bureau, and the League of Women Voters for a local event on April 4.
Did you know? Yahoo and eBay are among Newest Companies to Sign White House
Equal Pay Pledge http://www.aauw.org/article/newest-companies-to-sign-whitehouse-equal-pay-pledge/.
August 30th represents how far into 2017 an African American woman would have
to work to earn as much as a White man made in 2016. Learn about your rights,
personal advocacy, and negotiation for higher wages during our luncheon event.
More details to come.
November 8th represents how far into 2017 a Latina woman would have to work in
order to earn as much as a White man made in 2016. This breakfast event will focus
on systematic advocacy and policy change. More details to come.
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May Brunch
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Fort Wayne Country Club
Guest Speaker
Janet Dean
author of
The Bounty Hunter’s
Redemption

5221 Covington Rd, Fort Wayne, IN 46804

9:30 am
10:00 pm
10:45 pm
11:30 am

Gathering and Social Time with Coffee!
Brunch served
Guest Speaker
Announcements and Dessert

Guest Speaker: Janet Dean, Harlequin author of The Bounty Hunter's
Redemption and many other novels. She will speak on writing and publishing
in today's marketplace.
Cost is $ 20.00 per person (includes service charge and gratuity)
Registration deadline is Tuesday, May 2.
Brunch menu is Quiche Lorraine, fresh fruit, sausage, pecan rolls and Danish.
Please indicate if you want your quiche to be gluten free.
Dessert is a Pecan Ball.



AAUW Fort Wayne Branch Annual Meeting
Saturday, May 6, 2017 at 9:30 am
In order to meet the host location deadline for room set up and to provide information to the committee for
refreshments, RSVP no later than Tuesday, May 2 to Pat Becker.
Via post: 2512 Bosworth Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46805-3027
Via email: tonypat41@msn.com
Via phone: 260-484-9105
Member Name ___________________________________________$ 20.00

☐ Check for gluten free

Guest Name _____________________________________________$ 20.00

☐ Check for gluten free

Guest Name _____________________________________________$ 20.00

☐ Check for gluten free

Guest Name______________________________________________$ 20.00 ☐ Check for gluten free
Check # _________________ Total Included: ______________________
Date Received: _____________________
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Become a member the AAUW Legacy Circle by making a planned gift to your local branch or national AAUW and
affirming your commitment to the future of women and girls. These gifts can be given to AAUW’s general fund or
directed to your preferred program.
Planned gifts expand our programs and public policy agenda by providing for future generations of women and girls.
AAUW seeks to increase our long-term financial resources to help continue our important work. Members of the
Legacy Circle have begun that expansion through their planned gifts.
For more information about making a gift to AAUW Fort Wayne Branch contact ___________________________
Read more about the national Legacy Circle, review the brochure, or contact the Major and Planned Giving
Associate at 202.728.7629.
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AAUW FORT WAYNE BRANCH
2017-18 DUES RENEWAL FORM
NAME:
Please select your dues category:
☐
☐
☐
☐

REGULAR
PAID LIFE MEMBER
STUDENT
HONORARY LIFE

$ 69.00 = National AAUW $49.00 + State $7.00 + Branch $13.00
$ 20.00 = State $7.00 + Branch $13.00
$ 21.00 = National $19.00 + Branch $ 2.00
$
0 **Please consider a donation for Branch expenditures.
(Note that $46 of national dues is tax deductible as a charitable contribution.)

☐ I am also enclosing a National AAUW Fund Donation $_______________
Donations require separate checks.
Please write the fund name on the memo line. Examples are: AAUW Funds or AAUW LAF
Do you have corrections/changes for the 2017-18 Yearbook?

☐ YES

☐ NO

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________ __________________________________________
Home Phone Number: __________________________ Cell Phone Number: _____________________________
Additional Degree? _____________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

Please complete this form and MAIL it with your renewal check Payable to: AAUW Fort Wayne Branch,
AAUW Trust to:
Joanne Beerbower, Treasurer
16015 Bayview Boulevard
Grabill, IN 46741

DUE DATE FOR DUES RENEWAL IS: JUNE 15, 2017
Membership dues need to be paid either by mail to Joanne, OR you may bring your dues check to the Branch at the
Fort Wayne Country Club on Saturday, May 6.

We always WELCOME new members to AAUW!
If you know of perspective members, please contact our membership directors to send a packet of information.
Barb Kanning
Margy Schimmel

kanning4@frontier.com
margy.schimmel@yahoo.com

260-432-5228
260-747-5078
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From AAUW Indiana
By Mary Lou Thomas, State Rep
redding11@aol.com or 260-672-0803

AAUW National Office
Please note new address:
1310 L St. NW, Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20005
All AAUW
e-mail addresses and
telephone numbers
remain the same.

Save the Date
June 14-17, 2017
Leadership for Women, by
Women
Washington D.C.

April 21, 2017 Board of Directors of AAUW Indiana meeting, Fair Oaks Farm, IN
News will be shared as soon as we can!
April 22, 2017 Indiana State Convention, Fair Oaks Farm, IN
This year Lisa Maatz will be our featured speaker from national AAUW. If you have
never heard her, SHE is our AAUW Washington DC voice on Capitol Hill. She will
amaze you with her strength, knowledge, enthusiasm, and fearlessness! Details will
be coming soon in your Indiana newsletter. Cathy Huff will be organizing carpools for
the day, so try to attend and get to know what is going on nationally right now.

AAUW National Convention
The AAUW National Convention is the perfect two-for-one deal, combining both
education and vacation opportunities to give you an amazing experience — we
call it an “eduvacation.”
Develop the valuable leadership skills you need, and connect with fellow women
leaders at our workshops, daily dialogues, and trainings. Gain new insight and
inspiration from our speakers and awardees as they discuss the latest issues and
share lessons from their own leadership journeys.
That’s the education.

Registration is Open!
2017 Convention Website:
http://convention.aauw.org
/2015/08/19/eduvacation/

But our convention isn’t all work and no play! There will be plenty of time for you
to go out and enjoy our host city. Book one of our pre- or post-convention tours
to hit the highlights with friends, or step out on your own and dive deep into local
cultural and historical experiences.

Facebook page

That’s the vacation.
Put them together, and you’ll get two fantastic experiences for the price of one.
Our convention is the eduvacation of a lifetime!

Branch Board Meetings
Board Reminder
Board Meetings
are open to all members.

Start time: 6:30 pm
April 10, 2017
Location: Business and Technical Conference Room (2nd FL)
Allen County Public Library (ACPL)
900 Library Plaza (between West Washington Blvd. and West Wayne St.)
June 5, 2017 Potluck
Location: UMMH Community Clubhouse (Villas of Heritage Lakes)
8220 St. Joe Road, Fort Wayne, IN
Clubhouse is immediately after Covenant Lane
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Donate Fabric to a Good Cause
On March 10th, the Trust Board met to determine the recipients of this year’s grants. One applicant stood out for
her one-woman effort here in Fort Wayne to impact the lives of young girls in Africa. Although her request was a
modest one, the Trust felt that we might be able to make a bigger impact as a Branch during our May Brunch!
The applicant, Martha Hatch, has undertaken a project to make dresses and infant items (bibs and burp cloths) for
a mission orphanage is Africa. Left over scraps of material are also used to make stuffed animals. She primarily
uses seersucker and similar lightweight fabric appropriate for warm weather climates to make the dresses that are
then shipped to Africa via her daughter’s church mission in Waco, Texas.
Martha is a dedicated retired teacher who has found a way to make a difference. Our thought is that our AAUW
Branch has many seamstresses who might be willing to donate fabric that we aren’t using to this worthy cause.
Or members can purchase and donate the following: fabric (one or two yard amounts), spools of thread, serger
thread, and interfacing. Gift certificates to fabric stores would also be welcomed.
The plan is to have members bring the items to our May Brunch and the Trust will be responsible for making sure
they are delivered to Martha Hatch


2017 Member Survey
Dear Members, we need to hear from you! Please take the time to respond to the survey questions below
and then mail or email your responses to a member of the Board of Directors by April 30!
1. Why did you join AAUW in the first place?
2. Why do you continue your membership?
3. What do you think are the 3 most important things our branch should work on?
4. What is missing from our efforts that would inspire you to get more involved?
5. Do you have ideas for fundraising that you think we should explore?
6. Do you have an idea for a meeting that you think would draw new members?
7. Are there issues in our community that you think we should address?
8. Are you interested in participating in one of the following committees?
☐ Yes ☐No Membership/Growth:
☐ Yes ☐No Diversity
☐ Yes ☐No Fundraising
☐ Yes ☐No Publicity
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The Bulletin Editor
c/o 7209 Tanbark Lane
Fort Wayne, IN 46825

Affix Address Label here

AAUW Fort Wayne IN Branch
Board of Directors

AAUW Fort Wayne IN Branch Committees

President: Cathy Huff

Directors of Programs: Linda Flatley and Donna McKenzie

Directors of Programs: Linda Flatley and Donna McKenzie

College/University Representative (IPFW): Julie Creek

Co-Directors of Membership: Barbara Kanning / Margaret Schimmel

College/University Liaison: Nancy Andrews

Recording Secretary: Cheryl Matthews

Interest Group: Cathy Huff

Corresponding Secretary: Pat Becker

Recognition Chair: Mary Lou Thomas

Director of Finance: Joanne Beerbower

Bulletin Editor: Theresa Brady

Chair of AAUW Trust: Bobbie Weikle

Reservations: Charlotte Trenary

Director of Public Policy: Judy Gillman

Nominating Committee Convener: Phyllis Thompson

Director of Communications/Media Publicity: Jane Anderson

AAUW Funds: Phyllis Thompson

